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Clinical research in Southampton is a partnership between University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation
Trust and the University of Southampton, combining clinical and scientific excellence. It is enabled by funding
from the National Institute for Health Research, Cancer Research UK, Medical Research Council and many others.
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From discovery…
In 2011 the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)
invested over £27 million in our vision for translating
discoveries into better health and care. We think we’ve
built the means, expertise and mindset to work with any
organisation in advancing their product to clinic.

Responsive and flexible
Moving quickly is a reality here, thanks to Southampton’s jointly
managed translational facilities, processes and people.
Organisationally leaner and physically more compact than many
other centres, Southampton allows you to access expertise,
start development and make progress faster.
Specialist capabilities
We’re proud of our track-record and leadership in cancer, nutrition,
respiratory diseases and musculoskeletal research. As well as these
specialist capabilities, you can leverage our underpinning expertise
in immunology, stratification and biomarkers, metabolic physiology
and infection.
Direct links into our academic centres of excellence in physical
sciences, engineering and computing enable us to resolve difficult
discovery challenges and enrich your research programmes.
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…to delivery
Speed
We’re focussed on fast trial setup and delivery. Our commercial research
team provides rapid access to all of our investigators, with assured
contract, trial and recruitment management.
Coverage
Research active across therapeutic areas, and serving a regional
population of three million, we deliver trials at every phase.
Delivering more than 650 trials across the hospital at any one time,
our core capability combines hospital-integrated and Medicines and
Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) accredited early phase
facilities with over 200 research nurses and allied health professionals
working across hospital and community services.
Partnering with us gives you:
•
•
•
•
•

rapid trial feasibility, start up and completion
sourcing of quality investigators across specialities
efficient regional patient recruitment, engagement and involvement
integrated early phase clinical research facilities
access to major clinical trials unit and expertise
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MHRA accredited early
phase facilities
Early phase capability
Our NIHR Wellcome Trust Clinical Research Facility provides 2,000m2 of
MHRA accredited experimental medicine and early phase trial capability at
the heart of one of the UK’s largest acute teaching hospital trusts.
With a mix of flexible clinical spaces and specialist suites, we’ve used over
£15 million of Wellcome Trust NIHR, Trust and University investment to build
a quality space that ensures reliable and efficient trial delivery, whilst giving
patients a safe and positive experience.
Our dedicated research nurses working in teams, on-call research fellows
plus quality-assured laboratories enable timely delivery and complete
confidence in results.
Our facility at a glance:
• MHRA phase one accreditation and first-in-man expertise fully integrated
into our acute teaching hospital services
• investigator sourcing for your trial
• high dependency ward, continuous infusion and overnight stay
• dedicated paediatric ward and facilities
• proximity to hospital adult and paediatric ICU suites in case of emergencies
• quality assured sample handling and laboratories, including category III
• bronchoscopy/endoscopy suites in full negative pressure for infection research
• metabolic and exercise physiology suites
• NRES approved research biorepository
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Top performing trial
recruitment, across phases
We’re second in the UK for recruitment to clinical trials, with our
regional reach of three million people and patients and rapid study
feasibility, setup and delivery processes.
We have investigators in all of our services, including our regional
specialist services in cancer, paediatric, respiratory, neurosurgery and
neurology, cardiovascular, major trauma and musculoskeletal medicine.
Our NIHR translational infrastructure directors drive early phase
research whilst four senior clinical-academic hospital research leads
coordinate research activity across hospital services, and our 200+
research nurses are centrally managed, giving uninterrupted coverage
for all studies.
With strong links to NHS partners throughout the region plus our
local NIHR clinical and primary care research networks, we operate
established models of combined care and research across hospital and
primary care settings.
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Quality assured analytics
The Wessex Investigational Sciences Hub (WISH) facility
provides rapid, deep phenotyping of research participants,
combining translational immunology, molecular microbiology,
nutritional profiling and genomics.

Delivering rich data sets that enhance and accelerate discovery
programmes, the facility can also generate and validate new analyses
and biomarker assays.
This quality assured environment is fully integrated with the
translational Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR), cancer immunology,
nutrition and respiratory laboratories of our wider infrastructure.
Ensuring seamless, flexible sample processing and analysis from
bedside to data, our consolidated capability benefits from locally
approved, accelerated biobanking and direct links with clinical
pathology services.
Handling Southampton’s contribution to Genomics England’s
100,000 genomes initiative and partner to Public Health England’s
regional microbiological analytics, the facility has expertise in
stratified medicine, cohort phenotyping and tracking, translational
immunotherapeutics, microbiological profiling and biomarker
endpoint analytics.
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WISH – capabilities at a glance
Our flexible facility houses quality assured tissue and cell
handling laboratories, zoned sample processing, sequencing
and cell biology units and core analytical platforms.

Established platforms, extensible capability
We provide a broad panel of established assays and protocols across
our four key areas, with the ability to generate and validate biomarker
endpoint assays to meet your needs:

Immunometrics

Nutritional

Microbiology

Genomics

Cellular and molecular
immunometric analyses
and endpoint evaluation,
encompassing humoral
immunity and comprehensive
cell-mediated immunity.

Multiple state of the
art platforms, including
lipidomics, proteomics
and breathomics,
plus standard
clinical analyses.

Whole genome
sequencing of
microorganisms
and pathogens,
microbiome profiling.

Patient whole genome
sequencing and
variant calling,
gene panel/array
processing.
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A national hub for clinical and health nutrition research
Adding value to all studies, understanding nutritional interventions
The NIHR Southampton Biomedical Research Centre (BRC) provides the
platform and expertise that enables integration of body composition and
metabolic profiling into any study – controlling for variability, pinpointing
treatment interactions and enriching your data sets.
We are superbly placed to perform studies and trials of nutritional care,
supplement, lifestyle and biometric products, leveraging our expertise and
resources through our programmes in obesity, heart disease, diabetes,
immune disorders, osteoporosis and cancer.
The whole lifecourse
Southampton was a leading centre in establishing the lifecourse concept,
aimed at understanding health and development across generations.
Our BRC links closely with Southampton’s Medical Research Council Lifecourse
Epidemiology Unit, giving access to expertise and global, long-term cohorts in
musculoskeletal disease, healthy ageing and nutrition and development.
Our BRC capabilities
• Unique expertise and resources in clinical and metabolic nutritionrelated research.
• Core, cohort based research into early development and later life health.
• Quality assured tools and analytics for nutritional research and diagnosis.
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Excellence in respiratory research
Core programmes
Our NIHR Southampton Respiratory Biomedical Research Unit gives you
access to established programmes in adult and paediatric respiratory research
including asthma, allergy, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
infectious diseases, vaccinology, acute care and interstitial lung disease (ILD).
Our investigators are at the forefront of their sub-specialties, coupling
leading-edge research with supra-regional clinical practice and large,
well characterised cohorts.
Underpinning capabilities
Immediate access to large patient populations, specialist imaging,
biomarker and ex vivo tools means that our field-leading
investigators are able to prosecute research rapidly and fully:
•
•
•
•

regional centre for COPD, asthma, ILD, infection and vaccines
field-leading clinician-investigators
core clinical, laboratory and study management teams
dedicated bronchoscopy, advanced imaging and
NMR capabilities
• lung explant models and biomarker development
• quality assured microbiological and
immunological platforms
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Rapid, iterative cancer therapy development
Our NIHR Cancer Research UK Experimental Cancer Medicine
Centre (ECMC) and Southampton Clinical Trials Unit (SCTU)
combine early phase trial delivery with multicentre, late phase
interventional study management.
Core strengths
Southampton is a national centre of excellence in lymphoma and
melanoma care and research, with research programmes and regional
specialist clinical services in all other major cancer types.
Our ECMC provides the specialist laboratory, administrative and clinical
delivery support needed to deliver early phase studies quickly and fully,
whilst the SCTU has the trial management, statistical and site liaison
capability to deliver the biggest late phase and licensing trials.
Targeted therapeutics
The Southampton ECMC is the clinical focus for our internationally
recognised cancer immunology research, delivering iterative, real-time
evaluation and reformulation of immunotherapeutic agents, alongside
in-house and endpoint assay development.
Southampton’s in-house medical physics team enable effective trialling
and development of nuclear medicine and interventional radiotherapy
products, supporting our investigators active in brachytherapy and
antibody-guided radiotherapy trials.
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Southampton’s Musculoskeletal Research Unit
Field-leading clinical academics and research-integrated clinical services give you access to the large,
long-term patient cohorts and clinical data that is critical to musculoskeletal research.
Core programmes

Bone and
osteoarthritis

Immunology and
inflammation

Soft tissue
disorders

Tribology and
joint science
Specialist capabilities

Long-term
cohorts underpin
epidemiological and
epigenetic research
and a programme
of treatment
and prevention
interventions in bone
metabolic disorders
and osteoarthritis.

Our core immunology
capability supports
research programmes
in arthritis and
autoimmune syndromes,
with extensive early
phase trial portfolio in
biologics development,
optimisation and
stratification.

Expertise in investigating
the causes, treatment
and prevention of
musculoskeletal pain
syndromes, through
regional cohorts and
exclusive elite access via
multiple Barclays Premier
League football clubs
for tissue trauma,
repetitive injury and
rehabilitation studies.

Our integration with
the national tribiology
centre provides high
quality joint analysis,
alongside regenerative
and stem cell expertise
via the Southampton
Bone and Joint
Research Group.

• research-dedicated
ultrasound-guided
joint biopsy, DEXA and
micro-CT imaging
• in-house tribology and
nano-corrosion for
joint technology
• core biologics and
immunology capabilities
• stem cell research
programmes
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Our place in the world
Internationally recognised for excellence
in research and clinical delivery, our
university-hospital partnership has a
catchment of three million people across
the South of England and the Channel
Islands, with just over one hour travel
time from London.

One hour
connection
time to
London

Critically, our hospital Trust provides
the only full, 24/7 adult and child acute
hospital service on the entire South
Coast of the UK, giving extensive
access to a broad patient intake.
Combined with field-leading,
underpinning academic expertise in
immunology, lifecourse epidemiology,
metabolic nutrition, bioengineering
and computing sciences, we think
our translational research offer
is compelling.
Three million
catchment, static
population; 24/7
acute hospital
service for the
South Coast
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Our partnership
Southampton’s university-hospital partnership enables our leading clinical-academics
to perform the very best clinical research through quality assured support, facilities
and resources embedded at the heart of our major teaching hospital Trust.

Centred on our translational research
cluster, it draws on centres of
academic excellence and some of
the best clinical teams available
to pull-through the most
challenging discovery
programmes, and
drive new treatments
and products
to market.

Our tightly integrated translational and
experimental medicine research capability
embedded in University Hospital Southampton
Southampton CTU
University of Southampton basic science laboratories

WISH laboratory facility
R&D, BRC and BRU teams
Research nursing offices and mass
spectrometry laboratories
NIHR Wellcome
Trust Clinical
Research Facility
ECMC &
CRUK Cancer
Research Centre
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Key people
1. Fiona Dalton, CEO University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust
Fiona was appointed as chief executive of University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation
Trust in 2013, becoming joint-chair of our partnership’s research strategy board. Prior to
heading the Trust she held the combined position of deputy chief executive and chief
operating officer at Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children. fiona.dalton@uhs.nhs.uk
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2. Professor Iain Cameron, Dean of University of Southampton Faculty of Medicine
Iain leads the Faculty of Medicine at the University of Southampton, and with Fiona Dalton
he is instrumental in developing and enabling our partnership’s research. Providing strategic
leadership across the faculty’s research programmes, Iain is Professor of obstetrics and
gynaecology, and a non-executive director of our hospital. i.t.cameron@soton.ac.uk
3. Christine McGrath, director of R&D University Hospital Southampton
NHS Foundation Trust
Christine directs our hospital Trust’s R&D support and activities, leading development of the
Trust’s research investment and support for trial delivery and drawing on her expertise in R&D
strategy, policy, funding and governance to deliver quality research for the benefit of patients.
christine.mcgrath@uhs.nhs.uk
4. Professor Saul Faust, director Southampton NIHR Wellcome Trust Clinical Research Facility
Active in infectious disease research, Saul drove the doubling of our clinical research facility’s
capacity in 2011 and allocation of £9.2 million NIHR core funding in 2012, consolidating
its position as a national site for experimental medicine, early-stage research studies and
commercial trials. s.n.faust@soton.ac.uk
5. Professor Keith Godfrey, director NIHR Southampton Biomedical Research Centre
Keith directs the NIHR Southampton BRC in its efforts to advance health and wellbeing.
Committed to better health and healthcare through evidence-based nutritional approaches,
Keith leads a major translational research programme, centred on maternal nutrition,
epigenetic mechanisms and offspring health. kmg@mrc.soton.ac.uk
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6. Professor Ratko Djukanovic, director NIHR Southampton Respiratory
Biomedical Research Unit
Ratko directs the NIHR Southampton Respiratory BRU, providing the platform for respiratory
trials and investigations, addressing key unmet needs in lung diseases across the life-course,
including severe asthma, COPD, bacterial resistance, critical care and identifying biological
markers of disease for personalised medicine. r.djukanovic@soton.ac.uk
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7. Dr Tony Williams, director Wessex Investigational Sciences Hub
Tony directs the WISH facility, overseeing the combined laboratory and analytics of our
translational research capability. Bringing extensive clinical and academic expertise in
immunology and allergy, Tony has led development of Southampton’s translational
immunology laboratories and regional immunology, microbiology and genomic analytics.
a.p.williams@soton.ac.uk
8. Professor Gareth Griffiths, director Southampton CRUK NIHR Clinical Trials Unit
Gareth is director of the SCTU, which is internationally recognised in leading clinical trials
in a number of disease areas. SCTU is involved in the development and coordination of
over 40 cancer and non-cancer clinical trials (phase I/II-III) in trials of drug and non-drug
interventions. g.o.griffiths@soton.ac.uk
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9. Professor Cyrus Cooper, director Medical Research Council Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit
Cyrus is Professor of rheumatology and director of the MRC Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit
at the University of Southampton, and leads an internationally competitive programme of
research into the epidemiology of musculoskeletal disorders, most notably osteoporosis.
cc@mrc.soton.ac.uk
10. Dr Chris Edwards, director Southampton Musculoskeletal Research Unit
Chris is a clinical rheumatologist with research interests and expertise in the epidemiology
and treatment of inflammatory rheumatic diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis, lupus,
psoriatic arthritis and ankylosing spondylitis. Together with Maria Stokes, Chris leads the
Musculoskeletal Research Unit. cedwards@soton.ac.uk
11. Professor Maria Stokes, director Southampton Musculoskeletal Research Unit
Joint lead of the Southampton Musculoskeletal Research Unit, Maria leads multidisciplinary
research programmes into active living and healthy ageing of the musculoskeletal system,
spanning the activity spectrum from elite sports to frail older people. m.stokes@soton.ac.uk
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Get in touch
Contact us to discuss what we could do with you
Experimental medicine and early phase trials,
including investigator liaison
Professor Saul Faust and Dr Chris Edwards
Email: s.n.faust@soton.ac.uk / cedwards@soton.ac.uk
Tel: +44 (0)23 8120 4989
Discovery partnerships with industry
Dr Brigitte Lavoie
Email: healthpharma@soton.ac.uk
Tel: +44 (0)23 8059 3894
Commercial trials, including investigator liaison
Email: commercialresearch@uhs.nhs.uk
Tel: +44 (0)23 8120 4862
Research biorepository
Andrew Trousdale
Email: andrew.trousdale@uhs.nhs.uk

Analytics, stratified medicine capabilities
Ruth Challis
Email: r.j.challis@soton.ac.uk
Nutrition research capabilities
Professor Keith Godfrey
Email: kmg@mrc.soton.ac.uk
Respiratory research capabilities
Judit Varkonyi-Sepp
Email: j.varkonyi-sepp@soton.ac.uk
Cancer studies and research
Dr Tony Williams and Professor Christian Ottensmeier
Email: a.p.williams@soton.ac.uk / c.h.ottensmeier@soton.ac.uk
Southampton NIHR CRUK clinical trials unit
Professor Gareth Griffiths
Email: g.o.griffiths@soton.ac.uk
Tel: +44 (0)23 8120 5154

www.uhs.nhs.uk/researchoffering
Clinical research in Southampton is a partnership between University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust
and the University of Southampton, combining clinical and scientific excellence. It is enabled by funding from the
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